News-Packed Issues of Fed
•In Store for Subscribers
·Mary·
Go·
Round
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·Are you one of those ~00 stu·,
dents who have subscribed to
the Federalist, as of last Friday, .
period 4? If so, you are eligible
to have 16 issues of Hamilton's
four-pagee<'JJ
news-paclted
The drive officially
closes paper.
today,
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but last-minute purchasers may _;,.__;,-'-~-'---'--....:._ _ _:.;.,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~---------::--:-::---:-:---::--:-::--::-::
attain
tbeir
subscrlp·, ..:...::.:
Vol.
38, 'No. 3_ _ _.....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _
Los
Angeles,
Friday,
·tion
frQm
theFederalist
business office.
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The 100 percent rooms on
which was the first
day
of
i11e
ctrive, were:
Mary Ann Black
Miss Alma Hokanson, Donna
Norris:. representative; Mrs.
Have YOU Seen It Yet? .
Suddenly the car screeched Blanche Bettington, Bill Kess-. ·
to a stop in front of the fa- ·ler, · repl'esentative; and W. · : ''Inveat 'Ia the bes~ur ·chil- ·
R. Parker, Joan Davenport, rep:
mous schobl. I looked across
clren."
at the driver. Without turn- resentatlve. These teachers and
: This: is the slogan. of· Alexaning, he nodded. solemnly and
der
Hamilton's S-P-TA .for· the
· FLASH !-As of yesterday,
I quickly got out of the car.
1140
season
passes
and
Fedflr·
membership
campaign . which is
~-It was night and everything
Well, blow the tr:umpet s and
allst subscriptions had been
to be held October 9 through 13.
wa;; shadowed eerily. 1 hurbeat the drums for Dick Jordan,
sold, 588 being season passes
Plans are being handled by Mrs.
ried acro~s the street and
and . the other 540 Federalist
who won out over his sole oppo·
Way n ·e Harkins, membership
pnused before ascending the
subscrli>tlons. C I a s s e s · will
nent for the coveted position ol
chairman,·
and
Miss
Hazel
Bee•
step;;, 'l'hen silently, nervhave to mal<e an additional efHer ability to handle money Sr. Bee class president. Dick de·
be, faculty sponsor.
·
fort to get, at least, 500 more
ou:;ly, I moved toward the
with
accuracy. and capability feated Ken I<oury in what was
To achieve the goal of 100 persubscriptions In order to meet
door. Heaving it open with
cent· membership Mrs. Harry J. has made another Highlander described by Leonard G r e e n,
operating
expenses.
All
classes
all of my 71 lbr;;., I entered.
Keeling, president; along with girl the winner of the Federalist sponsor, as one of the most heat•
should be able to have at least
I crossed the lobbjr; my shoes
the committee, is working in honor prize.
· 80 percent of the class as subed elections in recent years.
echoi1fg in the silence of the
·close cooperation with the stu•
scribers.
Working two hours dally for
The votes were cast Monday in
empty building. Then I saw
dent body officers which are:
over a year, all B-12 Civics classes with the
president, Valerie Wright; vice.·
it! I had read about it, heard .
Miss X also runoffs being held on Tuesday.
their classes deserve special rec· president, Judy Clark; secretary,
about it and now, tonight, I · ognition.
contributes Assisting Dick will be Willie Mae
Carol Lasater; treasurer, Melvin
had seen it. There he stood,
her time be- Kennon and Sam Wright, wh()
The 100 percent rooms Friday Lotterman; and · membership
Alexander Hamilton, wear- were Miss Cecil Jones, Jan
fore and af· received the nod for the girls'
chairman; Memphis Questell;
ing only his red flannel un- March, representative; Miss Lu· and with the representatives of
ter school In and boys' vice-presidency, ret h e business spectively, in a close runoff. The
derwear!.
cille Kellar, Bob Southard, rep. the congressional rooms.
office. She Is runners-up were Margie Vincent,
Have you seen him yet? resentative; Mrs. Mabel MonThe P.-T.A. is the largest orchief book· Pat Whidden, Dixie Whipps, Tom
Yes. standing in the show- tague, Peggy Henderson, repre- ganizatioR in the world devoted·
keeper, and Eagle, and Gerry Neiter.
case of o.ur very lobby is sentative; Miss Anna Neft,· Rosa- to child welfare and it needs the
to quote HarBetty Arnason won handily
lie
Fisher,.
representative;
Mrs.
Alexander, dressed only in
support of all parents; both
o 1 d B.e c k, over her four opponents in the
his red flannels. It's dis- Gertrude Addison, Corliss Hay- fathers and mothers to insure its
business man- race for class secretary, thus
.,
graceful and something nes, representative; and Eugene program for youth.
ager:
Broadwater, Carole Lester, repThe Parent-Teacher Associ- "She is capabl$ of doing any job eliminating the need for a runoff.
must be done about it. There resentative.
The four unsuccessful candidates
ation
helps students who are in
is something that you can do
for the post wet·e Suzy HRrtAdditional 100 percent rooms need of financial help for school in the business office."
about it and that is to buy a this ~eek are those of Mrs. Caro·
She follows her commercial sock, Carole Lester, Phyllis Palunches, bus tickets, school sup. major
closely, for she also works let, and Marilyn Ruesch.
season pass. With the mon- lyn Clifton, Joan Balian, repre~ plies, or other essential require·
The title of "Moneybags" wa:~
ey we get from the season sentatlve; Mrs. Abbott's class of ments of the student. They also in the cafeteria and reigns as
awarded ·to Marilyn Garden hy
passes, we are going to dress 59, Shirley Osterloh, representa- give scholarships to help further secretary of the First Ladies.
For the name of this capable the S'51 class, after a very close
poor Alex, who is standing tive; and Mrs. Fitzgerald, Ar- talent in the student's careed as
Miss,
for the Sada's ad else- runoff vote. The unlucky aspir·
lene
Caplan,
representative.
music, architecture, art, drama, wherelook
unhappily in the front showIn
the
paper.
ants for this title were Shirley
Two
orchids
are
to
be
awarded
case.
and other fields.
•
Byers, Carleen Finney, Gerry
· this semester, one to a Federal·
A
gift
of
10
percent
of
the
lo·
Tirebiter II Is New Mascot
Gabby, Betty Pitman, and Jan
ist representative and one to a cal association dues will be giv·
Sarkin.
Last Friday, dear co-Edi- teacher of 100 percent rooms. en to the student body fund.
The first general class meeting
ter Jack (never say die) Fer- Also a picture of representatives
will feature the introduction of
rucci brought bitter tears to of 100 percent rooms Is planned
the newly elected o!Cicers to tho
-" our bloodshot eyes by writ- by the photography department
In an exclusive interview with rest of the Sr. Bee class.
ing· in his Yankee doodling tor the Federalist.
The Senior Bees, one of Hami's
a Federalist reporter, President
This semester a new system
bout S. C.'s poor mascot; was
PagkiJ{g the teachers' cafe to Larry Altshule revealed t h e largest classes, now boast 404
worked out by Harold Beck,
•
'irebiter, who had died.
business manager, who directed capacity, representatives from heretofore secret election results students.- Following a recent
This week, you may dry the Federallst representatives td the different grades, various ser- of officers of the Hamilton Aeol· trend, the boys slightly outnumyour tears and smile, for the bring the subscribers.' money to· ·Vice clubs and tre Girls' League ian Choir, which were held in ber the girls, 210 to 194.
Trojans have a new mascot, the business office, where the · cabinet .will agther for the Girls' Bg. 6, last Monday morning.
Besides Altshule's election as
League introductory tea this af·
and he is Tirebiter II. The receipts \Yere issued.
The only way students can be ternoon. A large crowd is ex- president, the results named new
cute little pup was chosen by
ballot, polling 800 votes, his · up to date on school affairs and pected as representatives from office holders as follows: vice·
Ed Lafferty; secreclosest opponent being Hec- events is to subscribe to the Fed· all grades, various service clubs · president,
eralist, Hamilton's school news• and the G. L. cabinet will be tary, Beverly McDonald;· ~reas
tor the Horse, who came in paper, which is written and edi~ there. Highlighting the events urer, Gary Peterson; and hbrar•
second with 518 votes.
ed for Hamiltonians. Get in on will be an open forum discussion ians, Mary Jane Beck and BerStepping into the office of the
l•'ed Drh'e Is Over
the inside of Hamilton's actlvi• on "School Spirit," led by Jean nie Bess. Mike Watson is public- boys' vice-principal, which was
ity chairman.
vacated last week by Calvin
Hastain, G. L. president.
I sincerely hope that you ties by subscribing now.
Gross, is Edward G. Thompson,
are one of those lucky peoMr. Thompson, a tall ,affable
ple who .have.· subscribed to
chap,
has been teaching since
the Federalist and will
1937. He joined the Los Angeles
joy 16 issues of it.. Ju~t
city school system in 1939 when
think how much more enhe began teaching English and
joyable Fridays will be now.
social studies at North HollyFourth period . will drag by,
wood Junior High School. Teachai1d finally the Fed repreing continued there for Mr.
Thompson until 1942, at which
sentative _will I eave the
time he was inducted into the
room, and you'll know that
army. ·
in a few minutes you will
After spending some time In
have a newspaper clutched
the service of his country he re·
in your hands. It won't be
turned to North Hollywood. In
.iust any newspaper, it will
February of 1949 Mr. Thompson
be YOUR newspaper, writwas transferred to Sutter Junior
ten by you, for you, about
High School. After a year and a
you.
half there, he took a test to be·
come a vice-principal. ExaminaNext Weektion
completed, Mr. Thompson
Co-editor, Yankee doodthen waited to be placed by the
ling Jack, ·Will fill ·up. this
Board of Education. Last Monhono1·able space, but ·don't·
day he was sent to Hamilton to
wot:ry, ·the . Mary•Go-Round
becom its new boys' vice-princi· .
will whirl here again, the
pal.
In a statement made for the
we!!~ -after next. See you _'
Federalist, Mr. Thompson said:
then.
·"I like Hamilton very mm·h and
am very impressed with the out·
STRIIJ{E UP THE
. .·
· !
SEll' YOU '
will perform on the field at future standing
teachers. The quality
Yankee football band forming the familiar contests. The band is under the direction of the students is extremely
AT THE GAME
Hamilton
"H"
•..
The
band
will
play
from
ot Verne Martin. Bill Dobbs is the new fine. I only hope I can stay at
TONIGHTU
'the·stands at tonight's game· with D~rsey; drum major. i
· Hamilton as long as possible."
Thursday~

.S~TA

Campaign Dick Jordon Takes the Helm
SfarlsSoon
As Summer '51 Class President
Kannon, Wright Also Elected
In Hotly-Contested Race

------------....

........ *

Orchids to You!

-G. L. Tea Held ·

Larry Alfshule Re-veals
Aeolean Election Results

E. G.. Thompson
Takes V.P. Post
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FREE PRESS - FREE COUNTilY.

ADemocratic Government
Demands a Free Press
"Give me the DeW8papen of the eountry and I do Dot care who
makes its laws." These words, of Thomas Jefferson pay tribute to
the I>Ower of the free press.
Even today, when the radio and television are so Important, the
press stands above all as the greatest means of forming public
opinion. The first thing which is takea away when a dictatorship
takes over a co1,1ntry is the free press.
Here in the United States, freedom of speech is characteristic
of the editorial pages of our newspapers.
Our school paper is a part of the American newspaper tradi·
tion, as well as a means of Informing the students of school activities.
This week Is National Newspaper Week; in paying tribute to
the free press, let's remember how important an enlightened citizenry
is to a democratic government,

By
CAROL FRANKLIN an<l
DONNA WEBER

DONNA

Vorking
Pete Kocheim, S'48, is wot·king at a carpet factory.
' Working as a doctor's receptionist is Betty Scandlyn, S'50.
Norman North, S'49, is now employed by Wesco Water Paints.
lhile at Hamilton, Norm was a prominent member of the gym team.
1'edding Bells
Don King, S'48, and Pat Corbett, W'50, were married on Oct. 1.
Hecently married was 6'1" Jollne Lee Colby, 8'49, to George
' Unman, 6'5". Jollne Wtul selected aa "Miss California Tip Topper
[ 1950."

Edith Hill, W'49, was married to James Gordon on Sept. 16,
at the St. Mary Magdalen Ca tho11c Church.
ttenuing College
Another new, but loyal Trojan Is Joan Long, S'50, past Rally
ilairman and Student Body President.
Dick Thiel, W'50, is starting his second semester at U. C. L. A.
uring the summer, Dick worked for the Y. M. C. A.
Margaret Cull, Linda IIai·klns, Dick Burdick an() .Ann Saltz, all
S'50, and Sterling Pryor, 8'49, are attending S. M. 0. (),
•
Bill Lawrence, W'50, entered the College of Engineering at
C. L. A. this fall.
At Redlands is Sig Snelson, S'49.
Jim Hughes, Gay Chapman, Lila Falstein and Bertha Chesler,
I of S'50, are enrolled at U. C. L, A.
·rvlng Their Country
In Hawaii with the U. S. Marines is Duane Fengel, W'50. Marl Davis, $'49; Jimmy Mitcheltree, S'50 and Wayne Preston, S'49
e in the 40th Infantry Division.
Infantry Cple. BU<l Murray, W'48, who is now stationed at Fort
wis, Senttlt•, \\'u.sh., Is eng·ag·e<I t{) Kathryn Caston, a former Ham31\ student.
In the Air Force is Bill Caston, S'48. Bill ls married and stanrc! at Spokane, Wash.
Ronald Burns, S'47, is saying goodbye to his telephone company
'· He'll be wearing Uncle Sam's Navy blues next week.
wellng Around the Wol'ld
Bob Browne, W'50, Is saiJing for Hawaii during• the .early 1part,
next week.
•.
·
Midge Wilcomb, a graduate of S'50, in Alaska recently, has rened with lots of news.
,

~50,

1
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Newspaper· We.ek
By LEAR J{ANEY
Throughout tnis ··week · we holM!
that you
Will have a special thought or
two
About the paper's dally news
That you so casually peruse:
Be glad for living in a land
Where freedom of the press can
stand
· ·
And by the means of printed
word .
Can let• tfie voice of truth be
heard.
The right to read and be aware
Of each important world affair
In many countries is deniedSo take this precious gift with
pride.
•
And as you turn your paper's
Andpage
read· about the .wars that ..
rage
Or with a smile the comics seek,
Give thanks for this Newspaper
Week.

CAROL

Friday, Oct. 8, 11)M
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Horsefealhers!

OW1le4 bT tile 8tadeat Bod.-, of Alexander Bamlltoa lllglo. School, ~
Robe.rt•oM Blvd., L08 Aageles, CAlif,
Publl•laed weekly clarlair the •ehool year by the j ovr11all•• eta.. e•
wltll tlae toxeeptlon of the flr11t and. laat week• ot tile •e""'"'ter aafl
week• eontalnlnc a •chool holiday,
Eatered a• atoeond•chtJis matter November 10, 1934, at the Po•.t Ottlee at
Lo• Angele•, California, ander th,e Aet of Marela 3, 1879.
!IIember of I're•• A••oclntion, Lo• Angele• C'ity S.,hool•
Colambla Preas Auoclation· Fir•t Cln•• A"'nrd 1 &W
Firat Aw•rd Coyerage L.A.C.C. High School Prell" Awartla 1948, 1&49
Co-Edltors ....: ...................................................Mary Ann Black, Jack Ferrucci
Managing Edltor .................................................................................... Pete Spitzer
Lltera·o.• Edltors .............................................- ........ Kay Carter, Diane Darling
Spo·rts Edltor ........................................................................................ Len Leopold
Advertising Ma.nager ................................................................................ Bob Ellis
News Service ................................................................................ Ma.ry Ann Alkano
~PORTERs-Bette Beard, Judy Clark, Harold Becker, Charles Drake,
Carol Franklin, Leah Haney, Mervyn Kopp, Lanny Lewis, Donna
Norris, George Poole, Donny Sanelll, Rlcha:rd Shapiro, Eileen Stan•
ley, Donna Weber.
·
Advlser ........................................................................ Mrs. Ann-e Von Poederoyen

1

Jots From Judy
By
JVDY CLARK

. CONGRATULATIONS VARSITY, that was a swell game you
played with Beverly High last Friday. Here's hoping you keep up
the good work.

By HAROLD BEOKER
"A horse, a horse, my king. Ante and Jnles
dom for a horse ... Who ever said With Outside Eating
this (I would mention his name,
and enjoying themselves last Sunday with an outdoor breakfast
but I have. forgotten it) must
at Griffith Park were Beverly Fidler, Dick Parhave been crazy. Why would a
ker S'50, Joan Davenport and Dixie Whipps with
king give up his palace and
her off-campus. guy.
power, for a flea-bitten horse?
Watching
the Dmnkard
But, of course, (this rhymes);
a stage play that is, last Friday night w<:re
crazier things have happenedseen Patsy Lawrence, Ray Satchell, Claire Blix,
things which may seem strange ·
John Klein S'50, Sherry Haffley, Tommy Satchand peculiar-but .to the. person
ell, JoAnn Reeves and Bob Hale S'50. A Yery
who made the statement, it was
enjoyable evening was had by all there.
logical and direct,
Could-be the guy wh~ wanted
Mike Epstein, B12. and Joyce Phillips, B12
to swap his house and ground
announced their engagement Sept. 21. The couJUDY
OLARK
for a horse was tired of· walking,
ple will wed after graduation.
or maybe his golden cart that he . Money Is the Root
rode around in became green Of All Evil
with age. Could-be it was not
and spending it like water last Friday night at Ciro's were
pure gold, but tin with copper
plate on top. Better yet, we Yankees Don Anthony, Milo Creamer, Dick Sheldon, Gertrude
Uwana, Don Sarno, Carolyn '>.Blizzard, Frank Zila, Jasmine Kirl{ and
could say he likes horses.
This rambling on may disgust Jim Salsbury with his ·off-campus date from Jefferson. The girls
you, but if you have nothing bet- were later seen tipping the waiter (all in fun).
ter to do, try jumping off a
bridge. Great exerci,se. Helps to All That P~nt
build up the muscles, but will not And No Action
fix flat tires or fallen arches.
and trying to paint the bleachers battleship gray last Monday
Very bad for growing bones; as and Tuesday were Jack Edwards, Bob Shields, and attempting to put
a matter of fact, it is bad for the paint on Chuck Yacoobian instead of the bleachers was Wayne
any kind of bone, especially the Johnson. But seriously the guys did a very good job.
backbone.
But back to the horse! Anoth- Dancing and Prancing
er idea. What is wrong with the The Evening. Away
real estate in this king's neigh· ·
last Friday at the home of Pricilla Thayer were Hami's students
borhood? . Could-be that t h e Jim Johnson, Barbara Frick, Jack Kil'lg, Marilyn Salsbury, Don Max•
Light,& Power Co. wants to bUild
a sewer in front of his majestic well, Julie Buckmeyer, Ray Prenell, Trudy Ellison and Bud Smith.
homestead and this will wreck. Tired feet were had by all.
· InLANDERS, the mighty Senior A Class of Alexander Hamil·
the resale value of his ten thous·
and acres and ninety-five room ton, had a wonderful time last Friday night at Playa del Rey. This
bungalow with a running bath.
class really has fun and knows how to organize their activities.
The king will have- to sue the Pic-a-nic-ing
Sewer Co. and the Sinking Stinking Sea Saw Sewer diggers asso- In the Park
last weekend with a fast game of football were Bob Hartz, Arciation, which Is backing the en•
terprlse wlth twenty-five dol· dele Spurrier, Don Brown, Bobble Brandstatter, Mason Benner,
Betty Birkinshaw, Woodrow Griffith, Sigrid Wieberg, John Kendra,
lars.
What will happen If he should Bonnie Birkinshaw, Jerry Wilfers and last but not least Paula
lose his case? The court will take Fagette. ·
away his money, his palace, his Congratulations:
ten thousand acres, his gold cart,
goes to Sandy Koepf, an. A-11, on her engagement this fall to
and his ten wives. No wonder he
wants to get rld of his wohhless Bob Capellini.
Another couple ln store for congratulations are Alice Curtis,
property by swapping it for a
knock:'kneed, bow-legged, raw- B-12 and Don McElwalne, a graduate from the Salgons; the~ will
skinned horse.
be wed in June.
NOW WE UNDERSTAND!Jim Salsbury, A-12 and Joan Davenport, B·ll are another reHe wants to make a fast get• cently engaged couple since Aug. 1.
away after the jury convicts him.
Rumor has It that Don Peel, a Senior Bee, has the fastest car
The foreman of the jury rises at Ham!. He Is running a semi-engine '40 Ford coupe.
slowly from his chair. A hush P.S.-Don't forget to buy those "Season Passes." All of Yankeeville
falls over the court room: the
should help support their school activities.
foreman of the jury speaks:
"We of the jury find the de·
fendant, klpg so-in-so (I still
can't remember his name) guilty
as charged, Your Honor. (How
cords, and even girls have been
. By LARRY HURLEY
much did they charge the honFads are back on the campus, ~ught wearing them.
or? Ten thousand volts; the .
. Although fashion models are
chair he was sitting on was wir- but from now in, it's every man
for himself. After a tour of the still sporting short. hair, the
ed.)
At this minute the king leaps school, this reporter found that trend is inching its \Vay back to
to his feet, springs to an open although everyone is trying to the long bob. After a few daring
window and dives headlong on a start a fad, very few new ones snips of the scissol's, many girls
admitted that it just isn't the
bow-legged, raw-skinned, knock- nave caught on.
· Still going strong are the crew thing.
kneed· horse, who Is waiting to
Along with that, bare legs
carry the. exiled king to safety. ·cuts of last semester and the one·
.before that, but ·the emphasis ,1~ , have gone out. Socks, shoes and,
The,end. . . . .
,
• •
1
P. s. Could this be what the now being put on the feet iri· , stockings are once moi·e iri the,
guy meant when be said "A stead of the head. Shimmering, picture as summer sandals and
horse, a horse, my kingdom for 1 . bold,. bright por:e~cent socl~s are playclothes return to the moth··
• • • • •
a horse?'.' •I .doubt It!
· · ·. · peering 1 otlt. under levi!1 , and balls. 1

••

•

Few New Fads Catch On
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:=1 Cafe Patronage
,~,~ By EILEEN sTANLEY J·. Remains Constant

e INeUJJ.

Rosenblum Suits
Kayser Hosiery
Judy Bond Blouses
Koret Sportswear
Seamprufe Lingerie
Lana Knit Sweaters

ears!" This was one of the many
questions presented to the sen·
iors earlier this week when the
Highlanders took their 'poll for
their list of "favorites." Results
will be announced soon.
One of the most interesting
subjects found in this great
place of learning has the mon·
icker of Clerical Practice. This
class, which is taught by Mrs.
Shirk!y Williams and Mrs. Mar•
jorie Eddy, periods 3 and 4, respectively, teaches the students
how to operate the various types·
of machines that can be found in
many business offices. The vari·
ous machines taught are: adding
machines, mimeographs, electric
typewriters, and billing rna·
chines.
Hall guards were selected last
Wednesday. Out of 28 applica·
tions, these were. chosen by Mr.
Brown, Mr. Green and Carole
Lester captain: Marsha Sloan,
Jayne Black, Betty Amason,
Memphis Questell, Elizabeth Ncl.
son, Donna Jones, Maureen
Green, Gerald Neiter, Sally Fin•
ger, Mervyn Kopp, Maxine Mortons, Carleen Finney, J o y c e
Hackett, Marcia Silverman, Mor·
na Trick, Gerry Gabby, Diane
Henline. Please co-operate with
these people if. you are told to
do something. They are there for
your safety.
Six science teachers at Hami·
ville are learning In their science
workshop, the fine details of
atomic warfare, and nucular fis·
sion. They are Miss Nellie Rogers, Mrs. M. D. Smith, Mrs. Myr.
tie Starr, Mrs. Ruth Fitzgerald
and Miss Alma Hokanson.
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Ruth Fitz. gerald and Miss Hokanson are
also taking a course in first-aid
teaching.
Members of Mrs. Margaret
Hartwell's A-10 English class,
period 5, follow a variety of Interesting hobbies. One boy has a
collection of programs of the
Rams football games from '1947
to 1950; also pictures of. the
players, including the veterans
of the team.
Along with collecting keys and
coins, sewing, water skiing and
saving "First Day of Issue" en·
velopes, keeping tropical . fish
seems to be a favorite hobby.

3830 Main St.

RECORD PLAYER

Leading the yells and cheers
at each game this season will be
Marv Zigman, Don White, Hank
Gordon, Gary Baker and Fred
Kingsdale. This leather Iunger
quintet is out on the field every
game, win, lose, or draw, leading
the Yank stands. All they ask for .
is full stands and full cooperation.

I

Mrs. Gertrude MacQueen, a
former teacher at Hamilton who
was active in student body government, was at school last week
to say "hello and goodbye'' to
some of her fellow teachers and
students. Mrs. MacQueen is
leaving this week for the east
on a combination educational·
pleasure trip.
The art class, period ( In room
214, should get the credit for
making those beautiful posters
you see around school about season passes and footbali games.

•

Maybe within a few weeks,
breakfast will be served to the
student body as well as the
teachers. The menu will probab·
Iy consist of eggs, toast, cocoa,
milk, coffee, bacon, and juice.
This breakfast will be served
imy time between 7:40 and 8:15,
or thereabouts. Many of the
classes are taking polls to see if
the student body will eat most
of their breakfasts here at Ham·
ilton.
"Which boy has the prettiest

Quist's
Latest
School Clothes
for
Modern Gals

• -·-

For Sale
Sma:ll, square box type
with cover.

CULVER CITY
VE. 8-4506

CaD VE. 9·5531
'lilt Parade Taan
l• Oroler ef Pop.

Dance lo

DICK TELANE

a• of S•pt. t•
1. Goodnight Irene·
3. La VIe en Rose

AND HIS BAND OF FAME

3. All My Love
4. Mona Lisa
G. Simple Melody

Tel. CR. 1·5371

Featuring
1, BUI ElbaN a••
HI• Pln•o
St)'llng.

1. The Arrange•
ment11 of . Len-

2. Joltftll7' Wakefield anol Hill
Vocalizing,

4. And

6. Sam's Song
7. Can Anyone

117 Nigh,

All

Hit Parade

Explain
tlle

Tune•.

. 8. Bonapart's
Retreat
9, Talna. Tzina.
10. Sometime

(!),ro/uJ 'kliHneA

Joseph Weston
3411 S. Barrington A\·c.

Los Angeles (34) Calif.

Linparee Horizon Club

Photographers
To Install New Officers
Win New Laurels One of Hamilton's fine service
Hamilton scores again!
Alexander Hamilton H 1 g h
School's far-famed photography
department has come up with
two more winners. The first one,
Stan Haberman, Sr. Aye, hit the
bell with a cute photo of a
screeching cat that was reposing
in a hat, which he entered in the
well-known Times contest. He
promptly took a first place in
one of the weekly contests.
The other winning photo, taken by Dave Morris, '50, and called "Playmates," was displayed in
a prominent position in the re·
cent Los Angeles· County Fair's
art gallery.

Typing Students
Receive Awards
to

Due
an error, the names of
the students who were awarded
50-word typing certificates in
room 102 were omitted in the
article appearing in the first issue of the Federalist. They are
as follows:
.
Typing II class: Donna Bordeau 59-2, Marilyn Plutsky 50-2,
and Ellen Okamota 50-1.
Typing IV class: Pat Payson
58-1, Patty ·McGaffey 58-1, Alice
Curtis 56-0, Etta Melamede 56-0,
Marcia Silverman 54-2, 'Anita
Sternback 54-2, Carolyn Broc·
kow 53-1, Marsh Sloan .52-0,
Carol Subke . 551-1, Francine
Scarantino 51-2, and Betty At·
.wood 50-o.

. Gregory
Printing Co. ·
School and Ari
Supplies·
Scha:eUer

Watermaa .t; Evenharp

PJIDS and Pencils
· · $1.30 and Up
9364 CULVER BLVD.
VE. 8-6989

•

clubs,. the Linparee Horizon
Club, will install its new officers
on October 9.
The new officers are Janet
Brown, president: Joyce Linsley,
vice-president; Barbara Silveira,
recording secretary; Dolores Ja·
cobs, coresponding secretary;
Cecelia Hatry, treasurer; and
Bonnie Davee, publicity chair•
man.
Last Friday the girls had an
enjoyable time at a slumber party held at Pat White's house.

Hamilton Girls to Take
Jobs af Locaf Store

Museum Courses
Offered Pupils

A course Is now being offered
for students of high schools by
the Division of Education of the
Los Angeles County Museum .
The classes are from Sept. 30 to
December 9 and from February
3 to May 9. The course is open
to outstanding students holding
recommends tions f r o m t h e J r
teacher or principal. The classes
meet for two hours on Saturday
mornings. The objective of the
classes is to promote a bettt>r
understanding of current prob·
)ems through analysis of histor·
ical antecedents and developments.

Wanted
Girl for baby sitting, near
Olympic and La Clenega

Ph. BRadshaw

Jane Hunt

-FLOWER PHONES-

Adjacent to M-G·M Studios

Los Angeles
TE.

~-2211

By PETE SPJTZJ:R
More than 70 members of the
R.O.T,C. unit have volunteered
to march in the American Legion
convention parade to be· held
next Tuesday. These cadets will
march as a unit representing
Hamilton High School In the last
part of the nine-hour parade.
A drill team has been organized and met for the first time
a few days ago. Members of the
team will learn fancy manual
with a rifle and will use different "fancy" marching steps in
their drilling.
.About 250 boys are In this
year's R.O.T.C. unit, making it
one of the largest in Hamilton
High history. A break down of
this number reveals that 26 arf'
members of the band. "Veterans''
who have one semester or more
of R.O.T.C. training numher flO,
while there are approximately
164 new men in the unit.
Major Carl A. Brown. commandant of the unit, has been
kept busy giving orientation
talks and ..supplying other needen
information to the unit. Sgt.
Kenneth France has been issuing
uniforms to the men at pract i·
cally all hours and Sgt. David
Hunter has been trying to keep
an accurate record of the number in this year's battalion. A 1l
in all, It has been a busy four
weeks.

New Civics Prof
Comes to Hami

Open Fdday lo 8:30 p.m.

Bleachers Receive
New Coat of Paint

Dad & Lad Store

Winter is again upon us. Fellas have taken down their flight
jackets and girls hav~ put ~way
their gay jumpers to don a new
set of winter clothes, lilccwise
Hamilton's bleachers are•receh··
ing new winter apparel, a new
coat of bati}eship grey paint.
Under tne direction of J. R.
Smith, Chuck (Yogil Yacoobian
and a staff of three are complP.t·
ing this job. The raint, which j~
war surplus from 1943, still provides the protective coating necessary.
Chuck has been working on
the job for three days.

Men's and Boys' Wear
Levi's and Lee's Jeans

One Month's Leave Taken

8844 W. Ploc Bvld.
CR•. 6·807S

~-1734

L.A. 85

Phone VI:. 9·7202

Schwab's Shoe Store
For Teen-agers

R·EYEILL E

Many Hamilton girls may soon
William Crow, a new membe1·
be seen working at the May Co.
Wilshire. Miss Anna Neft receiV· of the faculty who came to Hamed a call this week for 25 girls ilton in September, Is teaching
from the commercial department . Civics, B-10 English and U. S.
to work during sales, and possib- History. Mr. Crow was previously to work regularly on Satur- ly in charge of the rccrea tion
days and Thursdays and for playground at Hamilton, which
Christmas vacation. Some of the was open on Saturdays and holigirls chosen include Pat McNal· days. The program included tourly, Rosie Fisher, Joanna de naments, ping-pong, use of the
Borse, Joyce Rebol, Rosalie Bra- gym and tennis cout·ts. At one
den, Jerry Aiff, Diane Ahrens, time he was a registrar at Santa
Barbara Gordon, Shirley Byers, Fe High School.
Almost all of Mr .. Crow's stuPhyliss Palet, Diana Spanton,
Frances Savoie, Diane Henline. dents will agree that he teachf's
an interesting class. His ci\'ics
classes are now studying world
affairs and anticipating a he a fed
debate. They will make scrapbooks on the coming election.

( YJ. Blk. North of Hamilton High)

Take Her a Corsage
City
VE. 8-4151

ton's cafeteria manager, says
that despite the decrease in en·
rollment at Hamilton,· there are
still many, many students.eatlng
Jn the cafeteria. Mrs. Whitney
says that no matter lf the• en·
rollment decreases or Increases,
the number of students eating
in the cafeteria stays about the
same.
When asked if there bad been
any change in personnel Mrs.
Whitney stated, "Our cafeteria
workers enjoy working at Ham·
ilton so much that we seldom
change personnel."

Emery Bright and Joseph Wes·
ton, Hamilton faculty members
on sick leave, are resting at their
homes after a session in the hospital. Anyone wishing to drop a
card to either Mr. Bright or Mr.
Weston may address them as
follows:
Emory Bright
· 4720 White Oak Ave.
Encino, Calif.

2856 So. Robertson Blvd.

SADA'S FLOWERS
Culver

Mrs,' Elizabeth Whitney, llamil·

Bright and Weston Now
Home on Sick Leave

(Shoes for All the Family)

THE WINNER J'OR THIS WEEK IS

II
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For Young Men

famous "Kickerinos'' Sporls & Dress Shoes
.,Prima" Ballerinos
.
U. S. Keds
Balle± and
'rap
Shoes
"Ch'
1ppewa , B oo i s
· Heels
Spori & S~dCll~ Oxford
Wesiern Boois
Gym Shoes
Official Scoui Shoes
Tl'imfU S~x and ~osiery, Too!

Mrs. Regina Franklin, one of
the instructors at the Nursery,
has been loaned to the LucNnc
Child Care Center, states il'lrs.
Grace Crosby, head of the nursery. Mrs. Franklin will be gone
for one month. Mrs. Franklin is
the lady who has been doing q ll
the typing of charts and menus
for the nursery.

Leslie .V. Gray
JEWELER

Convenient Credit
3835 Main St. - Culver
Phone VE. 8-5588

Cit~

.--------------"-._,.a.
"IF IT'S LUMBEHCALL OUR NUMBEH"

Palms
Lumber Co
10321 National Blun.
V:E. 8-3475

TE. 0-'!r:;nn
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- Through the Sports ·Lens
By LEN LEOPOLD; Federalist. Sport-s E<lltor
For the past three weel{s local 'sportswriters of nearby metro··.
politan.newspapers have been writing a serle_s _of articles analyzing
I,.os Angeles High School. football teams,
In order to give yoti, my_ renders, a more familiar outlook on
Westt>rn League Football for this year I ha,•e cot In touch wl_th the
·sports edlton ·and coaches ot other Western
League schools and have recch·ed much valu·
able Information.
Los .Angeles prep sports writers, such as
Mory Kapp of the Daily News, 'John De La Vega
of the Times, and Jerry Weiner of the Holly•
wood Citizen, have made Venice and Fairfax
their pre-season favorites to win the Western.
League crown. but '"Through The Sports Lens" .
Js tabbing Tom Matula's Romans to win the
.Western
League crown In a very close race.
Len LMpol<l

MoDen Back

Matula, a former star at Santa Clara, mov~s up from a line'·
coaching job to succeed Lefty Goodhue, who moves over to Banning.
'l'he new coach Inherits H lettermen from the 1949 second-pine•
en led by All-League Fullbacl' Dick Mollen, plus a band'rul of prom·
l~;int t-ransfers and Bee rraduate".
The 200-lb. triple~threater is the fella who performed the rare
feat of throwing two touchdown passes in the Milk Bowl last autumn.
Dick, who is a senior, left school last spring to enroll in a Tennessee
pt·ep school but recently returned to Rome. Due to a late start,
the "moose" has a battle on his mittens to .p~vent junior letterman
Bob Cameron from beating him out of a first-string berth.
Last Frida ynight I journeyed over to .Gilmore Stadium to see
the Romans get beaten 39 to 6 by the defending city champions,
Fremont. Looking very good against a much rougher and bigger line
wit's Frank Kaplan, a seconq-strin~ Western League center last year.
Also helping Kaplan out up ln.front were lefi guard Vance Gillespie,
a two-year letterman, and· John Taylor, giant right guard.

YankS Down Normans; Sett
y~ ·Invade Rancho ·Cienega
D. Sheldon, Salsbury Shine
Headed by tailback Dick Sheldon, the fighting Yanks from ~am·
llton High School squeezed by Beverly Hills High, last Friday. The
tiff took place on· the loSer's gridiron. A large crowd, from both
schools, witnessed this non-league fray which was no spectacle in
itself. There was good tackling and blocking by both clubs but no
good running or passing attaclcs. Hamilton dominated the play by
having the ball 75 percent. of the·
time. The Yankees' lone· tally
came in the fourth quarter with
five minutes and fifty-five seconds remi).ining, when . Sheldon
was pushea across the goal line
by the lines of both teams.
By DONNA NORRIS

·Sports
With Norris

HIGIILIGHTS

Hamilton's "All City" -candi·
date, Jim Salsbury, left guard,
was ·in on every play and made
the majority of the Bankers' tac·
kles. Aside from. Ken Campeau,.
fullback, and Art S~auffer, half·
back, Beverly had no offensive
attack whatsoever.
. Campeau had three nice runs,
15, 18, and 12 yards, respectively.
Don Anthony and Bob Warbur·
ton were on the receiving ends
of two nice aerial gains, the
first for 25 and the latter for
15 yards. Sheldon, who was replacing Captain Stan. Bales,
chewed off numerous chunks of
•
· l'all'fax RuJtJtei'-Vp
Frank Shaffer's Fairfax High :crldders sport 10 returning leto turf, hls two longest being 20
and 17 yards, respectively•. Other
tt-rmf.'n a.nd a forward wall that1 oozes· plenty of power from ever7
backs making gains throughout
po~IUon.
Shnffer's boys will operate from the short punt formation. The the game, were Stan Bales, tailback; Lin Conger, wingback; Bill
key hack ln this type ·of offense Is the fullback and this position is
Adler, tailback, a~;td Mike Me·
in the very capable hands' of Rick Janis, who is an excellent passel' Keighan, wingback. In the closa'nd better-than-average runnel'.
ing minutes of the game, Beverly
Other lettermen rounding out the back field are Dave Frandsen, threatened to score, but Ramon
fullback, and Kay Radford and Marty Goldstein at the halfback Colome's timely interception
spots. Fairfax's line, which is the fastest in the league, will be led stopped this aggressive drive.
b~· left enc! Bob Willison, who was a top 440-yard dash man last
Bus Sutherland's only · com·
ment after the game was:
track season.
ui am yery pleased the way
Len Jam•. 170-lb. powerhous~. will b~ th~ other end. The middle
()f the line is taken care of by burly Barry Weitzman, a 210-lb. the boys- were tacklln)r, This was
the· fesult of three week!! of
center.
·
·
l(ard praetlclng. It was the whole
Tuntey Back . ~team and not lndlvldttals that
Grayson Turney comes out of voluntary ex.lie to again co .
e 'M}ft the game tor· us. It they
Venice Gondoliers.
have a defense attaelt next week,
Eight lettermen, plus a flock -of class
rhtwetghts, combine to as they, had today, Dorsey will
rualc11 l'cnloo a llkely contender tor.
crown.
have a good fight on Its hands
Venice will be led by Leon <;lark, a 6 ft•. 4 in. 210-lb. end, who . Friday night."
\<.•as a low hurdler ·on the track,~ team last year: Another 11th grader,
Box score by quarters:.
175-lb. Jerry ltarriar, is at the other wing. Ronnie Skaggs, a 190-lb. Hamilton High .... 0 0 0 6-6
two-):ear letterman, is an t!xpet'ienced tackle headed for all-league Beverly Hills ........0 0 0 0-0
honors.
• .

Dorsey In l'oudh Spot

Dors~atrength_.wm be built a~und two experienced T·quarter·
baeks, Richard it~ders.on and Don Grall, plus Joe Lucostlc, a power•
ful Jlhntglng fullb~·
. ,
·
Left guard is in the heft:y hands of John Boldwin, 215-lb. mad·
m11n.

·,
.
Hollywood Will Upset

Ernie Ncmann, Hollywood High grid tutor, has turned the trick
of producing a Western Le.agu echampion eleven for the past two.
years, but he'll hlive to be some sott _oe. magician to manufacture a .
P<'nnant winner with liis 'preseilf material. Chief cause for joy around
the film land school, is the. presence of ·155-lb, sqa tback Garrett Grllck ·
who will handle the· taiH:iack. choreS .and. is- something of a pi~ser,
in addition to being a ball-packing flas~.
··

Vnl and Haml Battle Cellal' ·
Paced by. Left End John Peterson and Quarterback Dick Plivia
the Westwooders don't look like much trouble this. year except for
maybe our locals.
·
In summing Ufl. this yllar'!l race, I don't think anyone wlll go
undefeated M Holly\\;ood :<lid last year;· In fact, I think the team
that walk& off wlth the pennant will hl\ve atlel\8t tWo losses to its
credit.

-

J

Wm.s. Youkstetfel'
.JEYIE
LE R
.

JEAN~E'S·

.
SPORTSWEAR

2812 1/2 So~ ·Robertson·.
'h bJ.,ek No. ot. ')lnm( Hllrti ·.

VE. 9-'7848
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C~evron Station
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·Noel It Fl~tc~~r
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GIFTS

CROSS COUNTRY FLASH!
Falrtax 30, Hamilton 85

.. ·-~···-·-·~------···

G. A. A. got under way Mon•
day with the election of new volleyball captains. The results are
as follows: Mary Ann Black,
C a r o I y n Blinzer, Georgianna
Brown, Janet Brown, Nancy Carter, Lee Caseldine, Ann Douglas,
Pat Jackson, Joyce Lambert,
Jackie Ross, Gwen Scott, Donna
Sebring, Joyce Surber, Carol
Warner, Audrey Williams, Joyce
Wollfenden, and yours truly,
The teams compete against each
other with the winning team re·
celving an emblem for their let·
ter sweaters.
NEW NETS'!

The Lettergirls held their first
meeting of this semester last
Monday. One of the subjects
which they toolc up was the volIeyhall nets, which are brand
new and have just been put .up
by the club. They have just been
up two weelcs and look as if they
are two years old. The nets are
loose and saggy because everyone going by reaches out and
pulls on them. Let's all see if W!:!
can stay away from the nets and
keep our volleyball courts look·
ing nice.

Injuries Lower
Hamilton's Hope
For League Win
The Hamilton football team
opens its 1950 football season
tonight, when they meet the
Dors!'y Dons at Rancho Cicncgn.
A preview between the Be~
teams from both schools will
commence at 6:00. The va1·sity
starting time is slated ·for 8:00.
The injury-ridden Bankers will
be at least a two touchdown under-dog at kick-off time. This is
due to two important factors,
the first being the contest which
both teams had with ManuaArts. Manual beat the Y11nkN':.
by five touchflowns, while onl::.•
squeezing out the Dons by on~
touchdown and one field goal.
The second important l'C:Ison
is Lady ~~uclc's doing.~. Out. with
broken legs for the remainder or
the sea~on are Hyman Ba~s. left
end, and Dick WagonsE'llcr, rir;:ht
guard. In the Tuesday scrim•
mage with Poly High, Jack Ed·
wards, center, fl'actured his shin
hone. This will put him out ot
action for at least the next thr!'e
weeks. The Bales brothers, Stan
and Ernie, hn\·e missed practlr~
this week and probably won't
play tonight. Ray Colome haOl
also been bothe1·ed with a cold,
but will prohahly be able to sc~
action tonight.
With the proper support or the
Yankee· student body, Hamilton'~
dark horse football team may
still be able to pull an upset to•
nig-ht.

Starting Line-ups
Hamilton
PoA,
Dorsey
Ostler, Don, 5'11", 170 ........ LE. ....... Benham, Rex, 5'8", 159
Bartunek, C., 5'10", 187...... LT ............ Doss, Bill, 5'10", 179
·
Sals b ury, Jtm,
6 ' 1 " , 105 ........ LG .. ........ T·1esv1'11 e, B ., · 5'7" , 145
· k er, DoUl'f'
Kory, Ken, -5 '7"
. , 155 ............ C·.. ...... B1oc
"'' 6'2" , 190• .
Hazard, Don, 5'11", 165 ........RG .............. Ford, Don, 5'9", 155
Fowler, Ernie, 5 '10" , 180 .... RT .................. Ell'1s, Harr"J , 6'0"
Anderson, R., 6'1", 175 ...... RE ...... Rob'mow, Bob, 5'8" , 156
Ne1'1, Don, 5'10" , 175 ............ QB .... Hen derson, D., 5'10" , 159
·Sheldon, Dick, 5'10", 150 .... LH ........ Leanse, Nate, 5'8", 175
Conger, Lin, 5'81/2,", 165 ...... RH ...... Ginsberg, S., 5'61f2,", 158
Anthony, Don, 5'9", 188 ...... FB .... Lucastic, Joe, 5'91/2.'', 183

Gordon's Dl'ess Shop

BEE FOOTBALLERS BOW 14-0
More than 200 shrieking pig- final quarter of the game.
Don Sarno, who has seen no
skin ·fans turmd out last Thurs·
day afternoon ·to ·watch Hamil· offensive action this season, play·
ed an exceptionally fine game in
ton's fighting -Bees go down to · the closing minutes of play. He
defeat before the ground attack · swept th~ ends and tore through
of, Bever.ly . ~ills · High, - on. t:he the middle. of the Beverly line.
It was fullback JoJe s·oto's
Yanks''home grounds,·by a 14-0
power plunges In the early stages
count.·
.
the game which kept the
The Invaders . moved through of
Hamilton midgets going.
and around the Fed line In the
Defensively, Chuck Coutes was
opening .. halt. ·Although sticking
almost entirely to the. overland 'the outstanding Yank lineman.
route, .they scored seven points He was in the Norman bacltfield
through the air. . As. the game almost as much as Beverly's own
wore· on, the Bankers began to ball toters.
The small :Sankers will be out
car.ry tne fight to the Normans:
. This. was especially true In the to upset the Dorsey Bees tonight.

· Athleiic ·Equipmeill
·.fOOTBALL
.. . .BASEBALL
·TRACK SHOES

-·-

.'Steller

COSTUME JEWELRT

8831' W, Pleo. Dh•d,, L.A. U
Meah>tew 8117-lll
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HARDWARE
,

,~:&G

Main St., Culver Clt7

Smart Clothes
for ±he

Young Miss
Factory Ou±let S±ore
Prices you cannot beat
Dresses, Skirts, Blouses,
Sweaters, Slacks, Coats.

2825 So. Robertson Bl.
Ncar Hamilton High
VE. 9-5072

BERT'S
Headquarters
Grewe
Levis
Sweaters
Levi Jackets

BERT'S

3834 MAIN ST.

I

i

.Culvel', City ,

